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We continue to act as a community lifeline through programs 

that have helped over 23,000 people meet their basic needs 

for food, heating, and housing. in addition, through our 

financial education program and a partnership with the 

african american leadership forum - Seattle, we are working 

closely with community residents and service providers 

to engage in collective community action and dialogue. 

Centerstone is working with a group of stakeholders with 

shared longstanding financial and strategic investments in 

the community, including the Urban leagues of Seattle and 

tacoma, Washington State Commission on african american 

affairs, and the african american leadership forum - 

tacoma. one of our initiatives is to conduct a comprehensive 

study reporting the current financial, social, and political 

barriers to prosperity for african americans in the State of 

Washington. We are deeply committed to this strategic work 

and passionate about advocating for equity to promote 

policy change.

i invite you to review our recent progress in this annual 

report to discover all of the ways we are reaching out to the 

community help people live better lives. 

 
 

Andrea Caupain 

Chief Executive Officer

Message from the Chief executive officer

It’s been one year since we became Centerstone, and I am pleased to report that we are 

growing and evolving to better serve the diverse communities of Seattle.
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Message from the Board president
to accomplish our mission of helping people move from 

poverty to self-sufficiency, we have focused on a singular 

approach: how to do more with less. though our need to 

serve more people continues to grow, in today’s economic 

times we have limited choices in how we add capacity. our 

solution? investing in our people: employees, volunteers, and 

the Board. 

Employees: this year, Centerstone earned national 

recognition as a Choose people organization – a highly 

discerning and scientifically validated certification that 

immediately distinguishes Centerstone as a place that cares 

about its employees and where employees feel good about 

coming to work. Choose people is the common thread that 

ties good consumers and happy employees 

to great organizations like Centerstone, which 

ultimately strengthens the larger social fabric 

and promotes economic sustainability.

Volunteers: through a partnership grant with United Way 

of King County and 501 Commons’ volunteer impact 

program, Centerstone implemented new developments to 

our volunteer program including orientations, screenings, 

placements, and trainings for all incoming volunteers. this 

process allowed Centerstone to maintain consistency with 

our volunteer contributions while increasing the efficiency 

and impact of each hour donated to expand our reach. We 

developed many skilled volunteer positions within the agency 

that allow Centerstone to enhance our supportive services 

such as emergency application intakes and community 

resource referrals. 

Board: We also recruited several new Board members to 

diversify the skill sets on our Board, including community 

members, consultants, and business professionals from 

Microsoft and University preparatory academy. 

We are fortunate to have many wonderful employees, 

volunteers, and Board members guiding us towards a 

sustainable future. please do not hesitate to contact us if you 

are interested in joining our ranks.  

 
 

Dale Morris 

Board President



Who We are
Mission
Centerstone helps people help themselves and each other as 

they move from poverty to self-sufficiency through programs and 

advocacy. 

vision
We seek to create a healthy, thriving world free of poverty by 

serving low-income individuals and families in central King County 

including immigrants and refugees, youth, seniors, people with 

disabilities, and the new poor.
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Excellence

 

Compassion 

 

 

Responsiveness

 

Innovation

 

Resiliency

 

Diversity

Meeting and even exceeding standards 

of excellence in all that we do.

never judging anyone that walks 

through our doors, and treating all 

people with dignity and respect.

responding to clients and the 

community to address needs in a 

timely and responsive manner.

Challenging ourselves to be impactful 

leaders in our community through 

new and dynamic approaches to 

social services.

Maintaining a sustainable business 

model that endures the test of time.

providing culturally competent 

services to make all people feel 

comfortable and understood.

values



Food Assistance Program our food program served 37,650 bags of food in 2012 to 5,347 families/10,159 

individuals, offering a variety of nutritious food to the city’s most vulnerable population. Centerstone’s food 

program also provides a home delivery service to meet the needs of seniors, people with disabilities, and others 

that are homebound.

Energy Assistance Program Many people in Seattle are facing financial hardship, especially in these tough 

economic times. our energy assistance program provided over $4.2 million in financial assistance to 10,619 low-

income families and individuals to prevent disconnection from heating services, help pay home heating bills and 

minimize future home heating costs.  

Housing Assistance Program Centerstone is committed to reducing homelessness in Seattle. We helped 99 families 

last year to secure and maintain affordable housing, offering $77,659 in financial assistance to prevent eviction.  

Financial Education Program Centerstone’s financial education program works to stabilize, educate, and reduce 

debt for our clients. our financial education program taught 275 people vital skills including budgeting, credit, 

tax preparation, and other financial topics to help stretch their paychecks further and reduce the number of 

people affected by poverty through 41 workshops and 231 hours of training and coaching.

What We Do

the number of families living in poverty is greater than ever. Centerstone 

is a community lifeline for people who are struggling to survive—even the 

working poor. Here are some of the facts:

•	 Children under 6 years old are particularly vulnerable to poverty. 

Children younger than 6 living in families with a single female head 

of household live in poverty at the rate of 58.2%, compared to 13.4% 

of children living in poverty in married-couple families.

•	 the federal “poverty threshold” in 2010 for a family of four with two 

children 17 or younger is $22,113. However, researchers estimate that 

it takes an income of about 1.5 to 3.5 times the official poverty level 

to cover the cost of a family’s basic day-to-day needs. 

•	 if every person in the United States that is living in poverty lived in 

the same state, it would be the most populous state in the nation – 

the state of poverty, USa. the current population of poverty USa is 

larger than the populations of texas, new Mexico, oklahoma, Kansas, 

Colorado, arizona, Utah, Wyoming, nevada and nebraska…combined.

Living Day to Day:
The Need for 
Centerstone’s Services
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55

a true “child of the 60s,” 72-year-old loraine Campbell is 

a warm, upbeat, free-spirited woman with a wealth of life 

experience. She is a three-time cancer survivor. She’s also a 

published author, and is currently working on a memoir which 

she hopes to fund through an artist trust fellowship. Yet 

despite living life to the fullest, loraine can barely afford to 

eat. She lives on only $710 a month in Supplemental Security 

income with $100 a month in food stamps. She can afford to 

spend $1 on each meal. 

“if food banks weren’t around, i’d go hungry,” she said. loraine 

seeks service from several food banks in the neighborhood. 

She goes once a month to the food bank at Jewish family 

Services and stops by Cherry Street food Bank on her way to 

the library, but she relies most heavily on Centerstone. 

for loraine, nutrition is critically important to her health. 

Besides skin cancer and painful scoliosis, loraine has lived 

with Hepatitis C for decades, keeping it under control mostly 

through a diet of fruits and vegetables. She has been a 

vegetarian for over 50 years and struggles to make 50% of 

her diet fresh produce—preferably organic—in order to keep 

her liver healthy and functioning. Without the community 

support of neighborhood food banks like Centerstone, 

loraine would have to work even at 72 years old to afford to 

eat. as it is, she spends many hours each week walking from 

food bank to food bank to meet her basic nutritional needs. 

loraine appreciates the support and care that Centerstone’s 

staff provides. “this place is turning into so much more than 

just the vegetables,” loraine said.

Eating on $1 a Meal: 
Loraine’s Story

Nearly every Friday, rain or shine, Loraine walks a 

mile with her small, rolling suitcase to Centerstone’s 

Food Bank to pick up a week’s worth of food.

Photo by Dean Forbes
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Centerstone provides culturally competent services to 

make all people feel comfortable and understood. in 2012, 

Centerstone provided services to 23,166 Seattle residents.

Who We Serve

financial Summary

Public Funding

74%

Donated
Goods/Services

25%

Interest & Earned Income 1%

Donations 1%

Direct Client
Services

74%

Personnel

16%

General Operating 6%

Professional Fees 2%

Facilities/Equipment 2%

2012 Revenue
public funding 74% $5,045,140

Donated goods/Services 25% $1,690,981

Donations 1% $38,948

interest & earned income 1% $36,277

Total Revenue  $6,811,346

2012 Expenses
Direct Client Services 74% $5,060,439

personnel 16% $1,117,924

general operating 6% $395,557

professional fees 2% $141,106

facilities/equipment 2% $138,542

Total Expenses  $6,853,568

Male 46%

female 54%

african american 42%

asian/pacific islander 26%

Caucasian 19%

Hispanic/latino 8%

other groups 4%

native american 1%

African American

42%

Asian/Pacific
Islander

26%

Caucasian

19%

Hispanic/Latino 8%

Other Groups 4%

Native American 1%

Male

46%
Female

54%
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Help us to 
end the cycle 
of poverty

DonAtE 

Supporting Centerstone’s mission 

will impact thousands of people 

in need across Seattle! Help 

low-income and under-served 

communities to better their lives by 

supporting our staff, programs, and 

services. Donate by mail or on-line at 

www.center-stone.org.

CoRPoRAtE GIVInG PRoGRAm & 

SPonSoRSHIPS 

We partner with many local 

businesses as part of our corporate 

giving program and sponsorships, 

including Boeing employees 

Community fund, Boston private 

Bank & trust Company, amazon.

com, and puget Sound energy. 

Contact us about opportunities to 

partner with your organization.

In KInD DonAtIonS oR PRo 

Bono SERVICES 

if you have the resources or 

the desire to give back to your 

community, Centerstone offers many 

ways to donate. Contact us today.  

VoluntEER 

volunteers are always needed 

and welcome! in 2012, volunteers 

donated 10,016 hours of time to 

Centerstone.  if you are interested 

in volunteering or have special skills 

to offer Centerstone, please don’t 

hesitate to contact us.  

StAFF

alexis Jones-Munn
amy Samudre
andrea Caupain
Carol Haythorne
Crystal perine
Danielle ansotigue
David gestaut
Denneen Chambers
gloria gobert
Hamdi Mohamed
Heather Schwitalla
Jay Hamilton
Jeffrey De Haro
Joseph phan
Julie antos
Justine Markowski
Karen Wallace
leon garnett
lydia Jocson
Minh Dinh
Molly Smith
nicholas Merkner
rebekah Binns
rudik Kazaryan
tiblets gebreab
tong Dang
Unique Saunders

BoARD oF DIRECtoRS

annette anderson
Cecil Miles
Dale Morris
Delanda Coleman
grace greenwich
ismaila gibba
Kevin Dawson 
Sarah Bernstein
Susan Bloch 
tee-ta Walker
terry thomason

VoluntEERS

aaron Sean
albert newman
alex ozkan
alyssa Brandt
amanda lee
amanda Ziff
amerigroup 
 Community Care
ameriprise financial
amy Canady
andrea thompson
angela Knight

anthony ivory
asmat ibrahimi
Boston private Bank
Brian Clawson
Briana Hoffer
Bruce Bryant
Buffy Belt
Cara teeters
Cassandra oakes
Cathy faatz
Chandra Banks
Charity ranger
Charles Bailey
Charles neal
Charles Stewart
Chloe porter
Chris Kranda
Craig robinson
Curt Mcintyre
Darryl peterson
Deborah de raadt
Deborah glover
Deborah Wright
Dena Hua
Dominique Smith
edward richard
eshetu gebremichael
eva Walker
garrett Budnick
Harlie rankin
Harold Smalls
Hien nguyen
Jacob lin
Jacquelyn Hayes
Jamell Sullivan
James easton
James robinson
James Smith
Janet Blackstone
Jennifer Davidson
Jeremy Bradford
Jesse Morgan 
Jessica Silva
John lindsay
Jon Swenson
Joseph Britton
June Belo
Karen lauer
Kelly Strothers
Kelsey rau
Kevin reynolds
Kiki Mcguinn
Kimberly ozuk
Kinzie faulk
lamiya Kazi
larry floyd

laShaun Hartfield
lawrence rutz
Makenzie ruppert
Marcus Jim
Mark ross
Markiel parks
Martha Coria
Matt Snead
Maureen Johnston
Melinda Smith
Melissa Davis
Michael “lee” 
Marqucio
Michael McCann
Michelle tabor
Miftah abumirafik
Myron Cason
nanci Cardona
oscar Hopper
onza Solutions 
patricia Bruce
patricia McCormick
patrick Clifford
peter Sullivan
phillip torrence
pragya Madan
rachael Maltiel
rafael arutiunian
reilly Williams
robin roche
russell anderson
ryan Styrk
Sam freese
Sam tuppan
Sean Butterfield
Seattle University 
Sherry Bash
Stan allison
Steve Monroe
Steve Wendt
Susan Bloch
tabitha Borchardt
terrence robinson
thomas Corona
thomas raven
tim Williams
tri Huynh
U.S. trust, Bank of 
 america 
vanessa Harris
vanessa Williams
viron Watson
Warren Bell
William Bauer
Yelena garist
501 Commons

thank You 2012-2013 Staff, Board of 
Directors, and Volunteers



Corporate, Foundation &  

 Community 

$25,000+

employees Community 

fund of the Boeing 

 Company

northwest area 

 foundation

$5,000+

amazon.com

Catherine Holmes  

 Wilkins foundation 

Jeff Brotman

$1,000+

Beni Hassan temple 64

Bill & Melinda gates 

 foundation

Boston private Bank

Darwin Campbell

emerald City Chimney

fales foundation trust

ivan King

Microsoft

powers Chimney & 

 Masonry

puget Sound energy

oiC of Washington

Sound oil Company

Sprague israel giles, inc.

Sterling Bank

up to $999

adam Brotman

adam Kline

adobe Systems 

 incorporated

aleen roberts

anchor Blinds 

 Company

andrea Buckmeier

andrea Caupain

angela powell

angela roberts

anne-Marie faiola

annie Huguley

anonymous

atsuko Yamaguchi

Barbara fane

Barbara Walden

Bincy Jacob

Brad nelson

Brennon gomm

Brent Johnson

Carrie Bryant

CC gardner glesser

Curtis McKnight

Dale Morris

Danielle okeefe

Delanda Coleman

Diana Stone

el Centro de la raza

elizabeth Dolliver

elizabeth Marx

emily Brucker

erika Cravens

floyd thomas

genise Dawson

glendale Heating

gloria Buren

gloria Martin

grace greenwich

intuitive Bodywork llC

ismaila gibba

Jack & Bette Dunn

Jacqueline Jones-Walsh

Jason Brotman

Jason Woodley

Jeff & lisa lanctot

Jennifer Samuels

Jessie Schutzenhofer

Jim Hruza

Joanna Cullen

John & ruth Saunders

Joseph phan 

Joshua Sanderson

Judith Sanderson

Julianne andersen

Julie Hayes

Julio richburg

Kelley Myers

Kevin Dawson

Kiku Hayashi

King County employee 

giving program 

leanne Moss

leisl Hill

lembhard & Marjorie 

 Howell

leon garnett

leona locke

linda Melsted

linda & Michael Miller 

Maria anulacion & Hao 

nguyen

Marilyn Jensen

Martin Steele

Megan West

Melethia Molitor

Melissa Caupain

Melissa lamfalusi

Melody overton

Meredith Knapp

Michel & valerie 

 Brotman

Mike anderson

Mike Dawda

Monica risse

nancy thompson

opeiU

paClaB

patty foley

peter Smith

peterston Sullivan llp

philip Mortenson & 

 Belle Chenault

philip thompson & raja 

 Doddala

ray Holmdahl

randy Shigetani

realia Company llC

richard Binns

rli technology group

robb Howard

robert Summerrise iii

robert Swanson

robin & Craig Medin

Sally oberlin

Sarah Williams

Sari amos

Saudia & Stephan  

 Yhann

Seelig fuel

Severne Jackson

Shannon Horton

Sharon Mcgary 

Sherry Williams

Shonte’ Mcgary

Stephen levengood

Steve Stapleton

Steven & Cathy King

Susan Bloch

Suzanne Sasville

Sylvia & Craig 

 Chambers

Sylvester Cann

tarah Kent

tee-ta Walker

terry thomason

the Douglas family

the Seattle foundation

theresa Stauch

tim orth

timothy thomas

tisha valverde- 

 Westwood

trUiSt

vanessa gaston

vicki fabre

vu le

Washington State 

 Combined fund Drive

William Brown

Yen nguyet thi to & 

 Joseph phan

Yvonne redding-White

Food Bank In-kind 

 Donors 

emergency feeding 

 program

food lifeline Donations

northwest Harvest 

 Donations

oroweat

pike St. food Bank

Safeway

Seattle University food 

 Drive

Squire park Community 

 Council

St. vincent Depaul 

 food Bank

Swedish Hospital food 

 Drive

trader Joe’s

Urban Delivery Small 

 potatoes

thank You 2012-2013 Supporters

722 18th Avenue • Seattle, WA 98122 

tel: 206.812.4940 • fax: 206.328.8138 
www.center-stone.org

P O W E R S
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